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FROM ECOSYSTEM TO ECODEVICE

C h r . G . v a n Leeuwen
Research Institute forNatureManagement,Leersum,The Netherlands

Science on thewhole is always in search of components of the universe,which, somehow, show the extrinsic property of 'usefulness',
'suitability' or 'value'. Inpure science the component involved at
leasthas tobe suitable forresearch purposes as such.In applied
science usefulness plays a leading role again,but this time inthe
well-known,more technical sense:canwe use itornot for this or that
technical purpose.
Parts of the universe,which prove tobe suitable as a topic for
scientificwork, are generally looked upon as 'systems',while theconceptual systems,derived from theseefforts,arenamed 'theories'.
Such theories,of cause,have tobe suitable for scientific purposes
too.
On the other hand, those systems orparts of systems,which are
endowedwith usefulness forour technical aims, are presented here together under the collective nounof 'devices'.Allpossible kindsof
natural or artificial resources (both in the senseof 'sources'and
'sinks'), should be regarded ad devices,as forexample: the sun,the
air,water,rocks,soils,slopes,coal layers,mineral veins,nutrients,
medicines,preservatives,plants,animals and humanbeings,physical
organs, tools,machines,furniture, statues,weapons,books,libraries,
roads,bridges,airplanes,rivers,dikes,buildings,fields,meadows,
hedges,parks,forests,cemeteries,nature reserves,factories,dumps,
communities, social organizations, laws, and soon ad infinitum.
After all,technical suitability merely forms a type of biological
or,more inparticular, ecological usefulness:no organism can live
within anenvironmentwhich isnotuseful or suitable for it.Therefore
we suggest to speak of 'ecodevices'whenever attention ispaid to those
parts of their environment,which,nomatter how, show suitability for
living creatures,plants,animals andhumans,be iton anenergetical,
material or informationalbase.
'Usefulness', shownby adevice,also and evenbetter canbe described as its 'protective power',Now,we have torealize that this
power is always related functionally to theprotective power shownby
some other device,which, in turn,mustbe related functionally toa
nextone and soon.
Whenwe say that 'device A isusing device B', thismeans the same
as 'device B is serving orprotecting device A,or as 'device A enjoys
protection from device B'.The outcome of thisprotection, afforded by
device B,may be one outof three sorts:
1. Itkeeps the protective power shownby deviceAon its original
level.We call this 'protection sensu stricto'.
2. Itbrings theprotective power originally shownby device Aback to
its former level,after a lowering.We call this 'recovery,restorationor repair'.
3. Itraises the protective power originally shownby device A to an
evenhigher level thanbefore.We call this 'improvementor amelioration'.
On the contrary, theuse of device Bby device A,will lower the
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protective power shownby device B,which lowering here is called
'damage' ('harm', 'deterioration')or 'worsening', as theopposite of
'improvement'.Now thisvery decrease of theprotective power asoriginally shownby adevice representswhat in the first place has tobe
counteracted by using the protective power of another device.
Since in thisway no protection sensu lato,so including recovery and
improvement,ispossible for any devicewithoutbringing aboutmore or
less damage for someother device,wewill be facedwith the 'lawof
preservation ofmisery' and its tricky games everywhere inecology,including thephenomenon known as 'human technique'. In the lastcase the
so-called 'harmful side-effects',which, in someway, always result from
takingmeasures,only form one outof itsmany expressions.
Speaking about functional relations,how can itbemade clearwhat
they really are? Well,within the source-sink relations between a system and its environmentwe distinguish 'input relations'when the system acts a sink,next to 'output relations'when the system acts asa
source.
These two typesof relations,now arebrought into combinationwith
the idea thatevery system, conceived as asteady-state, isruled by
two limits of tolerance,namely one ofminimally required (at least
necessary inorder tokeep up thegiven steady-state)next toone of
maximally tolerated (atmost allowed inorder tokeep itup).This combination thenproduces four and nomore thanfourpossible typesof
'disturbance',or, speaking of devices,four typesof 'damage'.These
fourbasic types are:
/
1.Underfeeding. The device as anactual sink receives too little input.
Itcannot get enough energy,matter or information from itsenvironment inorder tokeep itsprotective power on thegivenlevel.
2. Stoppage (constipation,blocking). The device as an actual source
gives too little output. Itcannot transfer enough of something into
itsenvironment.
3.Overfeeding (pollution,poisoning, etc.). The device as a potential
sink receives toomuch input.Itgets toomuch energy,matterorinformation from its environment inorder tokeep itsprotective power
on the givenlevel.
4. Loss (deprivation,bereavement). The device asapotential source
gives toomuch output. Itdelivers toomuch of something to itsenvironment.
»The four possible types of damage taken 1*)getherare known under
several names,such as 'disease', 'evil', 'complaint', 'suffering',
'misery', and in theworst case as 'destruction' or 'total loss'.
Separately considered, thenumber of terms,dealingwith special cases,
seem tobe almostcountless.
Against these four types of damage,four typesofprotective power
or,what represents the same,four types of 'service'or 'function' can
be distinguished. These four,andnomore than four,basic typesare:
1. Supply (feeding, adding). The function directed against underfeeding.
2.Disposal (removal,discharge,elimination). The function directed
against stoppage.
3.Resistance (keeping outside). The function directed against overfeeding.
4.Retention (memory,keeping inside). The function directed against
loss.
The functions 3and 4,named resistance and retention, are able to
protect the suitability of adevice against transgression of its limit
ofmaximum tolerance.Taken together they here are called the two
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'defence functions',dealingwith protection sensu stricto (the first
typeofprotectionmentioned before). These two functions prove tobe
defensive inrelation to the environment of adevice.They both serve
the device involved as a screen against impediment or inconvenience and
represent, in terms of selection and regulation,what is called 'prohibitive or veto-regulation' (it isnot allowed). As amatter of fact,
resistance and retention are defending thepotential protective power
which the device concerned contains for its environment by prevention
from the actual use of thispower. Insuch caseswe often speakof preventing 'improper or undesired use'.
The functions 1and 2, supply and disposal,areboth able to protect
the suitability of adevice against transgression of its limit ofminimally required.We call them together the recovery functions.These two
prove tobe offensive regarding theenvironment of adevice.They both
serve the device involved by fulfilling its desires and represent, in
terms of selection and regulation,what is called 'prescriptive regulation'('it must be done').
The recovery functions prove tobenecessary in three different
cases:
1.When resistance or retention are failing toprevent improper use from
theoutside.
2.When the level of protective power of the device involved has been
lowered by proper use from the inside.
3.When former recovery hasbeencarried outbymeans ofwrong devices.
The same functions, supply and disposal,are also indispensable when
'improvement' has tobe obtained. In this special caseof protection
both offensive functions together are called the 'building functions'.
In terms of functional in- and output relations every actof constructionormaking is carried outby supply and/orby disposal.
Whathas tobe constructed, of course,represents somenew or better device endowedwithprotective power of somekind.When, forexample, abird builds anest,it improves its environmental ecodevice by
adding a special subdevice,whichwas lacking until then.This special
subdevice,which in the firstplacehas to serveby providing resistance
and retention for its eggs and chickens,furthermore will be built
either by supply or disposal,orboth together.
My colleague,Mr.vanWirdum,has designed avery clearcut andinstructivemodel showing the four functions in theirmutual relations,
thus representing together acomplete ecodevice«
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Now,bymeans of thismodel,we are able to show, for example,how
internal problems,raised by the four types of damage,at leastpartially canbe solved by crossing over from the failing function to its
-diametrically opposed-counterpart, then called the 'saver'.
So,when the supply function isfailing, the threat of underfeeding
may be compensated to some degree by switching over to the retention
function:energy becoming scarce and expensive we try to compensate this
by abetter insulation of ourhouses inorder to lower the loss ofheat.
In the samemanner failing disposalmay be compensated by itsopposite, the resistance function, failing retention by supply and failing
resistance by disposal:when a ship starts a leak, itmay be saved by
pumping out thewater coming in.
The VanWirdummodel is also usefulwhenwewish to showhow theexternal functional relations between two ormore devices areworking.
So, for example,when agivendevice called B succeeds inusing another
one, called A, as a source inorder to fulfill its supply function, then
device A canonly afford this service to device B if it itself gets damaged by bereavement,its retention functionbeing broken through.
When, on the other hand, device Aby its retention function succeeds
inkeeping insidewhat device B ishungry for, the lastonewill get
damaged by underfeeding.
Of coursewe also know the special cases inwhich two devices are
protecting each other,or,what is the same,are using eachother.
An example of this type of co-operation delivers the functional relationbetween a device Awhich has something/to dispose,whereas a second
device Bwants this disposal as a supply. '
Next Iwould drawyour attention toan important difference in the
way the two defence functions,concerning resistance and retention, are
fulfilled whenwe compare the so-called robust ecodevices with those
known as fragile ones. Forby introducing this difference we enter the
vast and complex field ofmodern land-ecology,where the functional relationsbetween robust and fragile biotic communities,represent a topic
inwhichmany of us are specially interested nowadays.
In the case of robust communities,such as,for example, found in
tundras, taigas,steppes and deserts,the concerning ecodevice to acertaindegree can act as a sink,without being seriously damaged itself
when ithas to copewith the danger of getting overfeeded by its environment. Inotherwords it then shoy.sagreat absorbing capacity. In
the sameway such a device isable toprovide itselfwith a sufficient
additional sourcewhen deprivation threatens.Thus,what has togo lost
is suppliedwith redundancy,or,what is the same,compensated by suppletion.
So, ingeneral,robust ecodevices are able to do their own jobwhen
dealingwith the two defence functions,by crossing over fromresistance todisposal and from retention to supply. This ability of shifting
from the two defensive functions to their offensive counterparts within
the total ecodevice,means thatecodevices of thiskind aremainly
working by their recovery functions inorder toprotect themselves
againstoverfeeding or deprivation from the outside.Working by the
recovery functions in theway justmentioned now appears tobecharacteristic of primitive andmore or less simple communities bound tohigh
degrees of environmental dynamics.
These types of communities,in the absenceof defensive barriers
being continually engagedwith, so to say,keeping heads abovewater,
are unable to develop sophisticated internal regulationmechanisms and
therefore aremarked by poorness inspecies,togetherwith richness in
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individuals. Herewemeet those communities,which,according toC.S.
Holling, show 'resilience' as themain strategy for staying alive.
Moreover, their robustness as such gives them the ability to serve
other ecodeviceswith regard toall of the four thinkable functions,
without the chance that they soonwill collapse.This ismainly valid
in theenergetical andmaterial sense.
On the contrary fragile communities,such as tropical rainforests,
coral reefs and several other ones, showing a relatively high degree of
species diversity, aswell as a large quantity of internal regulation
mechanisms, aremarked by a striking variety in specialization among
theirorganisms,next to the importance of information considering the
functional relations between them and also by the recycling of nutrients
andmaterialswithin the community.
In this casewe are dealingwith ecodeviceswhich enjoy the service
of external protectionbarriers keeping outsidewhatever isnot allowed
to enter and keeping insidewhatever isnot allowed to leave them,a
servicewhich provides thebase for their internal development of spatial complexity.The supply and disposal functions being of less importance, the accentnow lieson the resistance and retention functions.
Herewe recognize those communities,which, in the sense of Holling are
using the strategy of 'resistance'.
Butwhere do these external protective barriers come from?
Well, answering this question israther simplewhenwe realize that the
total ecodevice necessary for such fragile communities has to contain
robust subdevices somewhere outside the localitywhere they are living,
which subdevices can serve as their furnishers of resistance and retention.These robust subdevicesmay be composed from partsbelonging to
the cosmosphere,the atmosphere, thehydrosphere, the lithosphère and
thebiosphere, and in the case ofnature reserves,from components of
the technosphere too.
So for afirst small scale examplewe can look at the two slopes of
a dunehill,one on the luffside exposed to the seawind and the other
on theopposite leeside,the lastone protected against thewind by the
sandbody of the hill. Comparing the difference between the relatively
fragile community on the landward slope and the relatively robust one
on the seaside,we have to consider that the ecodevice serving the
fragile community, spatially seen,not only consists of the slope on the
leeside,where the community inquestion is located,but that italso
includes theother,on the luffside.We could say that the lastone,
with its robust community, has tobear all the troubles coming from the
seaside, and therefore represents anindispensable partof the ecodevice
serving the fragile community on the landward slope.
Looking at a sandy dune areabetween thebeach and thehinterland as
awhole, the robust outer dunes in the sameway form an indispensable
component of the'ecodevice protecting the fragile communities of the
inner dunes against overfeeding and deprivation.
An example on amuch larger scalewe find in the functional relations
between the two opposite coasts of anocean around the equator. There
themain direction followed by the circular ocean currentnear thesurface, runs from east towest,while,along thebottom itgoes fromwest
toeast,upwelling near the eastcoast and descending on thewestside.
The seawater rather heavily loadedwith nutrients,on theway takenup
from theoceanbottom and carried on to the eastcoast, there provides
thebase for robustbiotic communities,which aremarked by large
masses of plankton, fish, seabirds,seals andwhales.These communities,
on accountof their robustness,canalso serveman as a feeding device,
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be it,of course,to acertain degree.
But thevery same robustness gives it aprotective power in the
sense of resistance when considered as in functional relation to the
coral reefson theother sideof theocean,marked by utmost fragile
communities,which,being bound to seawater poor innutrients,could
develop their astonishing world of recycling mechanisms, combined with
the ample use of information flows.
On a still larger scale, itseems likely tous that the tropical
rain forests are functionally related to those parts of the earth
carrying tundras, taigas,steppes and deserts,all ofwhich are located
within the total ecodevice necessary tomake and keep the rainforests
what they are. Instead ofbeing indispensable for the restof theworld
by their protective power inaenergetical ormaterialway therainforests themselves completely depend on thatrest.
Infact the only help these fragile and,with regard to their total
area, rather small communities,are able tooffer their farmore extensive environment, lies in the field of information:man can learna
lotof them, assumed that,asoftenhas been said already,he does not
use this library by burning itsbooks,inorder tokeep his feetwarm.
Mannowemerging into our scenery, Iwould like toendmy theoretical contribution to this congress by posing a thesiswith regard to
the functional relations betweenourmodern, in a technical sense so
highly developed western civilization, and the earth as its environment.
For Isuppose that this civilization,because of its striking fragility
inmany respects, to-day cannot subsistwithout theuse of avery large
area serving as its robust ecodevice and consisting of,what are called,
man-made steppes and deserts.The questionwhether thisnecessity has
tobe ascribed to the explosive growth ofhumanpopulationmoreover,
however probable,will be leftunanswered for thismoment.
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